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2nd Place 2001  
Fox Photo Contest

This Fox 19' x 40' Flipper was built 
by Fox Pools of Central Oklahoma, 
Oklahoma City, OK.

3rd Place 2001 
Fox Photo Contest

This Fox 22'x 40' Kidney was built by 
Norrenberns Swimming Pools & Spas,
Albers, Illinois

NOTICE TO READERS 
Although the safety line 

and floats should remain on the 
pool at all times, some have been 

removed for photographic purposes 
only Safety lines should be permanently 
attached when ever the pool is in use. 

Fox Pool Corporation 
also strongly recommends the use of 

handrails or grab rails with all 
pool stairs and ladders for user 

safety and convenience.
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Your Dreams Can
Come True!

swimming pool

can add a whole

new dimension to

your lifestyle. In addition to the

beauty that only a spacious body

of water can provide, a pool be-

comes an integral part of your

life.

It keeps your family together.

It provides a healthful place to

exercise. And, it gives you a

unique all family center for sum-

mertime fun, entertainment and

relaxation. And, itÕs yours to use

everyday, whenever you wish.

Just open your backdoor and let

Fox open a new and exciting

world of lasting pleasure.

Because a pool becomes a

permanent part of your home,
make sure that you invest in a

quality product.

Fox began building pools in

1957 and offers you decades of

expertise and innovation. Fox

was the first to perfect and

patent its famous X-BRACE

pool concept, so strong the

pool will stand with or without
water, so well engineered that

your deck can be completed be-
fore the pool is filled. Your pool
and your landscaping can all be

finished together.

FoxGard ¨ protected compo-

nents give you a pool thatÕs pro-

tected by Fox for as long as you
own it!  Ask your dealer for de-
tails on this outstanding Fox

warranty.

This Fox 20' x 30' Roman was constructed
by Doug’s Pool & Spa, Springfield, MO.

1st Place 1997
 Fox Photo Contest
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wning your own

swimming pool lets

you open your back-

You’ll Save Money!

You’ll Feel Better!

door on a whole new life style.

Because Fox manufactures a

complete line of pools, from stan-

dard shapes to contemporary

freeform designs, you can easily

find the perfect pool for you. Or,

with the Fox X-BRACEª concept

and the unique Fox panel design,

you and your dealer can even cus-

tom create the pool of your dreams!

When you own a pool, thereÕs

no need to drive, no packing, no

waiting in traffic, no hassles.

YouÕll stay home more often be-

cause your home has now become

your own, private vacation resort.

Swimming means healthful ex-

ercise and is the ideal way to stay

in shape. ItÕs been endorsed by the

American Heart Association and

the President's Council on Physical

Fitness. And, exercising in water

is easier on your muscles and

joints, no tennis elbows or joggerÕs

knee problems in buoyant water!

The Perfect Pool For You!

This Fox 22’ x 41’ Oval was constructed by
Central Jersey Pool & Supply Co.,Inc.,
Freehold, NJ.

OO

Honorable
Mention

 1995 Fox
Photo Contest

2nd Place 2000  
Fox Photo Contest

This Fox 16' x 38' Rectangle Sport was built by 
Fox Pools of Central Oklahoma, Oklahoma City, OK.
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Apool can give you

and your family a

lifetime of fun

and pleasure but, like many other

products, it is important that you

use it safely.

Each Fox pool is delivered

with a complete OwnerÕs Manual

and many other booklets from

the National Spa and Pool Insti-

tute (NSPI) that relate to safe

pool use. It is important that you

read and understand this infor-

mation.

Fox pre-packaged pools are

engineered to meet all NSPI

safety standards. Explicit dig

drawings ensure that bottom

depths, in diving and in non-

diving pools, meet these stan-

dards for your swimming safety.

You must be aware that, even

in diving pools, it is unsafe to
dive from the decks or to dive
into the shallow end. This ap-
plies to all residential swim-
ming pools.

To help you remember this

vital safety rule Ñ and for the

benefit of all pool users Ñ ÒNO

DIVINGÓ signs are supplied

with all Fox pools and liners.

The words Òno diving labelÓ are

embossed into the liner bead at

all appropriate locations. Be sure

your builder installs these ÒNO

DIVINGÓ signs to prevent acci-

dents that could cause permanent

injury or loss of life. Do not al-

low anyone to remove or deface

these important warning signs.

Fox supplies an Area Sign

with each pool and liner, indicat-

ing proper pool usage. It must be

displayed so that all pool users

will see it.

If you choose to install a div-

ing board, be certain that the

manufacturerÕs size and place-

ment instructions are followed

exactly. Diving boards must also

be installed in accordance with

NSPI safety guidelines, available

from your builder or from NSPI,

2111 Eisenhower Avenue,

Alexandria, VA 22314. Failure

to comply with these instructions

may also lead to permanent in-

jury or even death. Fox does not

sell or recommend the use of

slides or jump boards.

Be sure your pool is properly

lighted for nighttime safety. Dis-

cuss this with your builder.

Pools should be surrounded
with an enclosure at least 4Õ high

with a self-locking gate. Be sure

your builder meets all local fenc-

ing, barrier and electrical codes.

Steps, or a ladder, should be

installed in the shallow end if

the water is over 2Õ deep. A lad-

Again, be sure to read all the

safety information Fox provides.

Extra copies of this - - or the safety

signs - - are yours without charge.

THE STRONGEST NAME IN POOLS

®
Safety First
Ensures a Lifetime of Enjoyment

Never allow children or infants
to use the pool without constant

adult supervision. Never swim

alone or when under the influence

of prescribed drugs or alcohol.

der or other approved device

must be provided in the deep end

of the pool.

This Fox 22’ x 36’ Kidney Reverse 
 was constructed by Fox Pools of 
Central Oklahoma, Oklahoma
City,OK.

2nd Place 1996
Fox Photo Contest
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This Fox 21’ x 35’ Crescent with Socializer ® 
was constructed by Al Shirley & Sons,Inc.,Winchester, VA

1st Place 2000
Fox Photo Contest

1st Place 1999 
Fox  Photo Contest

Fox Pools of Central Oklahoma, Oklahoma City, OK 
built this 22' x 36' Lagoon Right with WaterFall™Spa.
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The wall and bracing system

is literally the backbone of any

swimming pool. Fox uses heavy

gauge steel, the unquestioned

preferred material whenever

great strength is required.

Steel will not crack or split

due to earth movement or tem-

perature changes. And, it with-

stands the powerful pressures of

earth and water on pool side

walls. But Fox takes a forward

step to ensure lasting value: each

pre-galvanized steel component

is totally encapsulated with a

special powder coating, fusion-

bonded to the steel at 400¼ F to

seal out rust and corrosion.

Many products on todayÕs

market are now protected by the

powder coating process. It is es-

pecially used when steel is the

best material of choice and where

there is a need for lasting protec-

tion from rust and corrosion.

• Truck fenders
• Military applications

• Piping in the oil industry

• Stadium seats

• Outdoor furniture
• Water meters
• Vehicle beds
• Recreational equipment

Be sure that any steel product

you buy today, especially if you

plan to use it outdoors, has the

added layer of protection only

available with todayÕs superior

powder coatings.

FOXGARD®

Components Give
You These Benefits:

1. Total coverage includes

corners, edges and welds.

2. Fusion-bonding to pregal-

vanized steel means a strong

union for lasting protection.

3. State-of-the-art electro-
static application prevents drips,

sags or other surface imperfec-

tions.
4. Low thermal conductivity

with an insulating property that

gives the FOXGARD¨ compo-

nents a warm effect.

5. The surfaces of FOX-

GARD¨ components resist chip-

ping, cracking or marring.

6. FOXGARD¨ components

can pass a salt spray test of 2500

hours per ASTN B117-73.

The powder coating
process begins and
ends at this point:
parts travel by con-
veyor through many
stages.

Each component is
surrounded in a mist
of epoxy particles,
electrostatically ap-
plied, prior to the
bonding process at
400º F. in a special
oven.

FOXGARD® Process
Proved in Action!

Fox begins with heavy gauge
galvanized steel and ends with 
a FOXGARD® component. Note
that edges and predrilled holes
are fully protected.

FoxGard
Structural
Components

®

Unlimited
Warranty

Because FOXGARD¨ offers such lasting protection,

the warranty states:"Fox warrants that pool wall

system components...will not deteriorate as a result

of corrosion...and extends for the life of the original
purchaser." See the actual warranty for details.

Protection
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FOX X-BRACE®CONSTRUCTION MEANS
A POOL THAT’S SELF-STANDING
                          AT ALL TIMES

The John Hancock Skyscraper

A San Francisco Skyscraper

With a Fox Pool, your builder can backfill the
pool, install the liner, and even pour and com-
plete the deck before filling the pool.

ox pools use the principles applied in

the construction of skyscrapers, many auto-

mobile frames, bridges, water towers and

any application where maximum strength is

required.

In a swimming pool, thousands of gal-

lons of water inside the pool and thousands

of pounds of earth and water pressure out-

side the pool, make it clear that maximum

strength is required.

The Fox X-Braceª

pool building concept gives

you this kind of structural

integrity. Patented by Fox,

and perfected through the

years, this engineering

principle has been authen-

ticated in an exclusive Engineering Report,

prepared by an independent consulting engi-

neering firm. Ask your builder to show you a

copy...your assurance of lasting strength in

any Fox pool you select.

F
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With a Fox pool, your builder can in-
stall the liner and fill the pool before
backfilling or installing the deck.

It’s Patented by Fox!

Fox X-Brace™ pools embody concepts in-
vented and perfected by Fox. U.S. Patents
No. 33,721,455; 4,429,425; 4,457,119.

Z-Bar vertical stiffeners, top stiffeners and wall braces
in the Fox X-Brace™ design are illustrated. Z-Bar stiff-
eners are covered by U.S. Patent No. 4,797,957. Note
that the entire steel structure is FOXGARD® protected.

A cross section cutaway showing the Fox
         underground structure.

As shown on these pages, thereÕs no need

to equalize water and backfill pressures

when constructing a Fox pool. With an X-

BRACEªor a Z-Bar every 2Õ, vertical walls

are extra strong. Braces are bolted and Z-

Bars are welded with a non-corrosive sili-

cone bronze (and even that is powder coated

for even more protection!).

On straight walls, Fox uses heavy gauge

steel U channel stiffeners at the top and L

channel stiffeners at the bottom to assure

that all walls are perfectly straight.

• Pool is self-standing at all times.

• Pool protected from frost upheaval.

• Drain your pool with no fear of wall

collapse or distortion.

• Pool will retain its like-new shape for

as long as you own it, protecting

your investment and giving you

lasting value.

Benefits to You!
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This Fox 22’ x 36’ Nautilus was constructed
 by Central Jersey Pool & Supply Co., Inc., NJ

This Fox 21’ x 36’ Kidney was constructed by Pettis Pools, Inc., NY Honorable 
Mention 1996
Fox Photo Contest

NSPI Design Award 
of Merit,1996
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This Fox 22’ x 38’ Celebrity was constructed by Water-Fun, Inc., PA

This Fox 22’ x 42’ Roman was constructed by C.R. Pool Co.,Iowa

THE STRONGEST NAME IN POOLS

®

This Fox 13' x 24' Oval Patio
Pool ® was constructed by Fox
Pools by Bill O' Bryan, KY

1st Place l995
Fox Photo Contest

This Fox 18' x 36' 
Rectangle was con-
structed by Fox Pools
of Evansville, IN.

Honorable Mention
1998 Fox Photo
Contest
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      Exclusive Fox Tile Patterned Liners

O
nce your pool is

completed, the

crowning touch is

the poolÕs finished appear-

ance...the vinyl liner. It holds the

water but also can give your pool

a beautiful look. Every Fox X-

Braceªpool comes with an ele-

gant patterned liner as shown

here.

Made from 24 (or 20) mil

virgin vinyl, itÕs formulated with

ultraviolet inhibitors and anti-

bacterial agents. ItÕs made to

withstand even severe winter

weather. By maintaining the

proper chemical balance (vital in

any swimming pool) and by

adding chemicals correctly, your

liner should give you many years

of service. Ask your builder for

proper chemical instruction.

With a Fox liner you have the

luxury look of tile, with no tiles

to replace, the beauty of paint

with no painting. And no peel-

ing, chipping or cracking. No

excessive interior maintenance is

required as is often needed with

other types of pool interiors.

Each Fox liner is form-fitted

to the poolÕs interior. Therefore,

it is not subjected to the stresses

and strains that serve to ÒthinÓ or

weaken the vinyl. In a properly

constructed Fox pool, the liner

should retain its proper thickness

throughout the pool.

Fox also designs its liners to

prevent stress at the seam areas.

And all welds are lap welds,

much stronger than butt welds.

With Fox liners, the interior

surface of the pool is smooth to

the touch with no abrasive sur-

faces to scratch elbows, knees or

toes.

Yes, Fox gives you a smooth,

virtually maintenance-free pool

interior, tastefully styled to add

real and lasting beauty to your

yard.

These designs are
copyrighted by
Fox Pool Corporation

B
Fox Tile Border 
w/ Blue and White
Print Bottom , runs 
6' to 8' up wall. 
24 mil

O

E
Fox Brown 
Marblestone™

24 mil
E1
Fox Gray 
Marblestone™
24 mil

 A1 
Fox Mosaic 
24 mil

B1 
Fox Mosaic 
Tile Border 
24 mil

J-Fox
Sport Pool 
Tile Border 
w/ Blue and 
White Print 
Bottom, runs 
6'-8' up wall. 
24 mil
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Patented Fox Foxite II Coping

C
oping adds the fin-

ishing touch by ac-

centing the perime-

ter of the pool. Fox-designed

connectors let your builder

ÒlockÓ the coping sections to-

gether to give your pool a contin-

uous, smooth, pure white edge.

As the name ÒFoxite IIÓ im-

plies, the coping serves two func-

tions. The lower track holds the

liner securely in place while the

upper track is designed to hold
the Fox Lock-In¨ Cover.

Foxite II coping, is protected

by U.S. Patent No. 4,457,119 .

The bead at the top of the

liner, and at the edge of the

Lock-In¨ Cover, that fits into

the coping track, is covered by

U.S. Patent No. 4,429,425.
Foxite II was first introduced

by Fox, the company that contin-

ues to set new standards in engi-

neering excellence for residential

swimming pools throughout the

world!

Fox Lock-In® Covers

Until Fox perfected

its exclusive Lock-

In¨ Cover concept,

pools were traditionally protected

during non-swimming months by

covers that rested on the deck, held

in place with water bags. This, of

course, destroyed the ÒlookÓ of the

pool and, worse, often caused deck

staining.

The Fox Lock-In¨ Cover lets

you put the cover where it belongs,

under the deck, inside the pool. It
Òlocks inÓjust below the decorative

Foxite II coping.

For added strength, the virgin

vinyl Lock-In Cover is tailored

with a 20 mil sidewall, welded to a

12 mil bottom. The heavier side

wall helps withstand ice damage.

The entire cover is covered

with a 3 Year Limited Warranty,

not one year as with many covers.

ADDED BENEFITS
¥ Your pool looks beautiful

even over the winter months.

No unsightly deck clutter.

No leaves or insects can get

under the cover.

No cover-caused deck stain-

ing, often difficult or impossible

to remove. THE STRONGEST NAME IN POOLS

®

C

U

¥
¥

¥
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Fox Pool Accessory Selections

Fox Walk-In® Stairs

I
ncrease your pool enjoy-
ment with Fox Walk-

In¨ Stairs for an easy,
comfortable and beautiful way to

enter or exit your pool. All stairs

should be installed at the shallow

end of the pool for convenience

and safety.

Select from a wide range of

sizes and types: straight for pools

with straight walls or ends and

radius stairs for pools with

curves. ThereÕs even a graceful

French Curve design for a truly

ornate look and Cantilever Stairs

for use with cantilever coping

(this is a type of coping that

overhangs the pool).

Sparkling white Fox stairs
are made from tough, durable

weatherable material help with-

stand earth movement and even

severe temperature changes. A

unique Dead-end Block encapsu-

lates all screws to prevent

leaks. Each stair comes with a

BLOCK BUSTER¨Stair support

system for simple and accurate

installation.

Other features include:
 Precision grooved face plate
for a leak tight seal.

 An attractive grain-type

finish for easy cleaning.

 A smooth radius corner

face plate for Total Liner Care

(TLC).With this design advance,

there are no sharp corners

inside your pool.

¥ 

¥ 

Many other engineering

and design concepts.

TLC U.S. Patent 
No. 5,557,904

Stairs covered by:
U.S Pat. No. 4,873,802
U.S.Pat. No. 4,589,237
Canada Pat.No. 1,234,670

This Fox 22’ x 38’ Celebrity was constructed by Fox Pools of
Indianapolis, IN

8’ Swim-Out

D
esigned for instal-

lation in the deep

end of the pool,

hereÕs a comfortable way to exit

the pool.

A spacious lounge area gives

you a place to relax in comfort. It

can even be equipped with hy-

drotherapy jets to help relax tired

muscles.

This attractive Swim-Out

comes with a stainless steel

handrail, anchor sockets, es-

cutcheon plates and a safety line

kit with floats.

D

I ¥

¥All Fox Stairs come complete
with handrails in stainless steel

or optional white, anchor sockets

and decorative escutcheon plates.
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The Fox Buddy Seat® In-Pool Lounge Center

playing cards, plastic beverage

containers or your favorite book.

The adjustable umbrella pro-

allergic to the sun. HereÕs a com-

plete in-pool relaxation station

the whole family will enjoy for as

long as you own your pool.

Now Fox gives you three

products in one! ItÕs a graceful,

in-pool waterfall, soothing to

watch and listen to. ItÕs a six per-

son spa, complete with hy-

drotherapy jets and hot water.

And, itÕs the worldÕs first

wading pool for toddlers. Just

add the removable insert and

transform your Fox WaterFall

spa in a childÕs playland. ItÕs �

the perfect addition to any pool.

Pool Ladders

Gleaming stainless steel lad-

ders, with non-corrosive white

treads, add beauty and safety to

your pool. Three tread design

means easy entry or exiting.

In-Wall ladders install flush
with the pool wall, will not entrap

most automatic cleaners and can

be used with automatic covers.

Dead-end block design assures

a leak-tight installation.

For the first time ever, the

Fox Buddy Seatª lounge center

give your two, contoured lounge

seats so you can sit inside your
pool, cool off and relax in real

comfort! Rotating hydrotherapy

jets give you a complete back

massage. The center console

gives you above-water place for

For user safety, the Buddy Seat
should be installed in the shal-
low end of the pool.

Watch children at all times! Even teenagers enjoy it!

Ladders include handrails, escutcheon plates 
and achor sockets. White rails optional.

vides a welcome oasis of shade,

ideal for sensitive skin or those

The Fox Waterfall™Spa
Photo courtesy of Sun Design Pools, Inc., NY.
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Add the Elegance of Real Ceramic Tile to Your Fox Pool

This Fox 22’ x 40’ Kidney was constructed by Fox Pools of Nashville, Inc., TN

N
owyou can add

the beauty and

permanence of

real ceramic tile to your Fox pool

with the Fox Tile Coping Sys-

tem. It can be applied to rectan-

gles or freeforms. This unique

and patented system has been

tested for over 10 years and, with

the recommended use of 6Ó

FROSTFREE tile, has withstood
even harsh Northeast winters.

FROSTFREE tile must be used

in all areas subject to freezing.

The Tile Coping System

snaps or wedges into the coping

track, directly above the liner

bead, leaving the upper track

open for the Fox Lock-In®

Cover. No grouting or gluing is

required. The tiles simply ÒdropÓ

into the holder and are butted

together to form a continuous

border of real ceramic tile that

frames your entire pool. Tiles

are

and skimmers. The system can be

retrofitted to most existing pools or

added to a new Fox pool during

installation. A wide range of tile

colors and patterns are available

from your local tile suppliers.

The Tile Coping System gives

your pool the lasting touch of ele-

gance. You enjoy all the benefits of

a vinyl liner pool plus the perma-

nence, beauty and easy mainte-

nance of a real ceramic tile border.

ItÕs the best of both worlds!

This Fox Nautilus pool was constructed by Skyview Pools, Inc., PA

U.S. Patent Nos. 3,628,198 and 4,980,934
Canada Patent No. 928,901

easily cut to fit around stairs

N
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S
ince l957, Fox has

pioneered and per-

fected the vinyl liner

pool. The tile patterned liner

holds the water, ending the need

for concrete walls and, in turn,

eliminating the need for periodic

painting, sand blasting, repairing

cracks or other problems that can

occur with other types of pools.

Fox X-Brace™ pools are en-
gineered with an underground

network of steel that not only

supports the walls but also the

decking resulting in a pool that

will stand with or without water.

A typical 22' x 36' Kidney

pool holds about 80 tons of water

- a lot of weight! Fox pools are

designed to hold up under these

Prepunched panels and

braces line up to allow your

builder to create a pool that is

both strong and geometrically

perfect.

All the steel used in the Fox

pool structure is galvanized and

then totally encapsulated with a

fusion-bonded powder coating

(not just paint) to protect these

FOXGARD¨ components from

rust and corrosion.

A pool is a permanent part of

your home. Make sure the pool

you select will withstand severe

temperature changes, can be

drained with no danger of wall

collapse or distortion and retains

its original shape for years.

Don't settle for anything less

than a Fox Pool!

In addition, Fox has brought

to the industry such innovations

as the Buddy Seat¨ in-pool

lounge center, the WaterFallª

Spa (a waterfall, spa and wading

pool all in one!), the WallPak¨�

Inground filtration system, Fox

Smartª automatic pool and spa

control system, new Fiber Optic

lighting options and much, more.

Fox Has the Perfect Pool For You 
with Over 80 Sizes and Shapes including 
Exercise Pools, Lagoon Designs and Lots More

tremendous pressures.

         3rd Place  1999 
            Fox Photo Contest

S
 Clear Water Pools, Inc., St. Johnsbury Ctr., VT
 built this 16' x 32' Rectangle enclosed pool.

XXXX
XXXX
XXXX
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XXX
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THE STRONGEST NAME IN POOLS

®
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Pool Photo 20

Pool Photo 21

People

Photo

6-6

This Fox Lazy
"L" pool was
constructed
Carroll County
Swimming Pools, 
MD.

by

Baxter Construction Company of Virginia Beach, 
Virginia Beach,VA built this 20' x 36' Ionic with stairs, 
ladder and Fox all-white rails.

Honorable Mention
1999 Fox
Photo Contest

Honorable Mention
2000 Fox 
Photo Contest

This Fox 26' x 47' Large 
Lazy "L" with Buddy Seat®

was built by Custom Pools 
& Spas, Burton, MI



FOX CONTEMPORARY POOLS

FOX SPORT AND EXERCISE POOLS
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172

23

1935 ROMAN
Type O

554 Sq. Ft. Peri. Ft. 91

2136 CRESCENT
Standard or Reverse Type II

605 Sq. Ft. Peri. Ft. 94

2442 CRESCENT
Standard or Reverse Type II

803 Sq. Ft. Peri. Ft. 110

2236 NAUTILUS RIGHT
Left or Right Type II

625 Sq. Ft. Peri. Ft. 104

1430 RECTANGLE SPORT
 Type O

416 Sq. Ft. Peri. Ft. 84

1430 OVAL SPORT
 Type O

378 Sq. Ft. Peri. Ft. 76

840 LAP POOL
Special Purpose Pool

320 Sq. Ft. Peri. Ft. 92

3134 FITNESS POOL
Standard or Reverse Special Purpose Pool

674 Sq. Ft. Peri. Ft. 110

3042 NINETY "L" RIGHT
Left or Right Type II

960 Sq. Ft. Peri. Ft. 138

2438 NINETY "L" LEFT
Left or Right Type II

688 Sq. Ft. Peri. Ft. 118

2238 CELEBRITY RIGHT
Left or Right Type II

733 Sq. Ft. Peri. Ft. 112
Sta

2643 NAUTILUS RIGHT
Left or Right Type II

871 Sq. Ft. Peri. Ft. 122

2036 IONIC
Type II

650 Sq. Ft. Peri. Ft. 102

2040 IONIC
Type II

730 Sq. Ft. Peri. Ft. 1102444 ROMAN
Type II

864 Sq. Ft. Peri. Ft.115
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"

24
'-

3 
3/

4"

2
3
'-

4
'

27
'-

1 
3/

4"

17
'-

3 
1/

16
"



FOX LAGOON POOLS

FOX NIAGARA POOLS

FOX OVAL POOLS
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FOX KIDNEY POOLS

1729  LAGOON RIGHT  
Left or Right Type O
351 Sq.Ft. Peri. Ft. 76

1933  LAGOON RIGHT
Left or Right Type ll

466 Sq. Ft. Peri. Ft.86

2236 LAGOON RIGHT 
Left or Right Type ll 

571 Sq. Ft. Peri. Ft. 94

2741 LAGOON RIGHT
Left or Right Type ll

778 Sq. Ft. Peri. Ft. 110

2340 NIAGARA LEFT
Left or Right Type ll

785 Sq. Ft. Peri. Ft. 117

2338 NIAGARA LEFT
Left or Right Type ll

738 Sq. Ft. Peri. Ft. 113

1733 OVAL
Type II

504 Sq. Ft. Peri. Ft. 86

1737 OVAL
Type II

572 Sq. Ft. Peri. Ft. 94

1933 KIDNEY
Standard or Reverse Type II

485 Sq. Ft. Peri. Ft. 86

2236  KIDNEY
Standard or Reverse Type II

583 Sq. Ft. Peri. Ft. 94

2240 KIDNEY
Standard or Reverse Type II

643 Sq. Ft. Peri. Ft. 102

2542 KIDNEY
Standard or Reverse Type II

810 Sq. Ft. Peri. Ft. 110

2242 OVAL
Type II

858 Sq. Ft. Peri. Ft. 110

1741 OVAL
Type II

640 Sq. Ft. Peri. Ft. 102

1737 NON-DIVING OVAL
 Type O

572 Sq. Ft. Peri. Ft. 94

2
3

'-
4

 1
/4

"

2
3

'-
4

 1
/4

"

2
7

'-
1

 3
/1

6
"

2
2

'-
4

 7
/8

"

19
'-

9 
1/

2"

17
'-

3 
1/

16
"
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FOX RECTANGLE POOLS

FOX GRECIAN POOLS

DIMENSIONS:

POOL
SIZE

POOL
TYPE

DIVING
EQUIP.

PERI.
FT.

A B C D W        SQ.FT.

1634
1638
1836
1836
1840
2040
2044
2448

II
II
II

II
IIII
II
II

O

YES
YES
YES
NO
YES
YES
YES
YES

16
16

18
18

18

20
20
24

33'-10" 25'-6"
25'-6"
25'-6"

8'-4" 8'
8'
8'

8'

8'
8'
8'

37'-10"
35'-10"
35'-10"
39'-10"
39'-10"
43'-10"
47'-10"

20'-8"
25'-6"
25'-6"
25'-6"
25'-6"

12'-4"
10'-4"
15'-2"
14'-4"
14'-4"
18'-4"
22'-4"

5'-6"

524
588
627
627
690
780
860
1131

92
100
100
100
108
110
118
136

W

FOX RADIUS RECTANGLE POOLS

FOX LAZY L POOLS

LAZY "L" LEFT STANDARD
Left or Right Type II
648 Sq. Ft. Peri. Ft. 109

LAZY "L" LEFT LARGE
Left or Right Type II
774 Sq. Ft. Peri. Ft. 121

LAZY "L" LEFT X-LARGE
Left or Right Type II
964 Sq. Ft. Peri. Ft. 132

1632 GRECIAN
Type II

490 Sq. Ft. Peri. Ft. 88

1935 GRECIAN
Type II

607 Sq. Ft. Peri. Ft. 96

1632 GRECIAN SPORT 
Type O

490 Sq. Ft. Peri. Ft. 88

1935 GRECIAN NON-DIVING
Type O

607 Sq. Ft. Peri. Ft. 96

D

A

B

C

w
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POOL A B C TYP SQ.FT. PER.
1729RT 28’10” 17’3” 13’8” 0 351 76

POOL A B C TYP SQ.FT. PER.
1428  27’8” 14’ 11’10” 0 351 76

POOL A B C TYP SQ.FT. PER.
1020 20’ 10’ 6’6” 0 200 56
1224 24’ 12’ 8’6” 0 284 69
1228 28’ 12’ 12’6” 0 332 76
1428 28’ 14’ 10’6” 0 388 81

POOL A B C TYP SQ.FT. PER.
1324 24’7” 13’ 9’1” 0 283 64
1530 29’5” 15’ 13’11” 0 393 76

POOL A B C TYP SQ.FT. PER.
1224 23’7” 12’ 7’7” 0 266 66
1428 27’10” 14’ 11’10” 0 370 78

POOL A B C TYP SQ.FT. PER.
1729 29’ 17’ 12’6” 0 375 76

POOL A B C TYP SQ.FT. PER.
1729P 29’1” 17’ 13’1” 0 400 76

POOL A B C TYP SQ.FT.   PER.
1624LR 24’ 16’ 12’6” 0 296 75
2228R 28’ 22’ 16’6” 0 472 94

POOL A B C TYP SQ.FT. PER.
1324K 24’1” 13’ 10’7” 0 243 62
1527K 26’11” 15’ 11’5” 0 323 70
1729K 28’11” 17’ 12’5” 0 381 76 POOL A B C TYP SQ.FT. PER.

1830ZR 30’ 18’ 16’ 0 360 79’

1830ZL IS THE OPPOSITE OF SHOWN

1624LL AND 2228L ARE 
THE OPPOSITE OF SHOWN

RECTANGLE

ROMAN LAGOON

OVAL

KIDNEY LAZY ”L”

IONIC

PEAR 90 “L”

TIFFANY

1729LT IS THE OPPOSITE OF SHOWN

1324KR - 1527KR- 1729KR
ARE THE OPPOSITE OF SHOWN

FOX GARDEN POOLS
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Only Fox X-BRACE ™ Pools Give You All These
Outstanding Features and Benefits

T
here are many rea-

sons why homeown-

ers around the world

have made Fox pools their first

choice. Here are some of them:

¥ Wall panels in Fox X-

Braceª pools fea-

ture braces every 4'�

and Z-bar stiffeners

every 2' for total

vertical rigidity.

Horizontal top and

bottom stiffeners

keep straight lines

straight. Thus,Fox pools will

stand with or without water.
 The entire underground

galvanized steel

structure consists

of FOXGARD¨�

components, com-

pletely encapsu-

lated in a fusion-

bonded powder

coating to seal out

rust and corro-

sion. Not a paint, itÕs an epoxy

coating, specially formulated for

the underground environment.

Fox gives you its exclusive,

patented Foxite II coping, one

track for the liner, a second for

the inside-the-pool Lock-In¨�

cover. Liners are manufactured

from virgin vinyl with ultraviolet

inhibitors and anti-bacterial

agents. Fox tile pat-

terned liners add a

unique, custom

look to every pool.

And, our Tile/Cop-

ing system lets you rim your en-

tire pool with real ceramic tile.

¥ Enhance your swimming
enjoyment with the Fox BUDDY

SEAT¨ In-Pool Lounge Center.

Two contoured seats, with hyro-

therapy jets, let you sit in

your pool in real comfort, with

an umbrella to provide a wel-

come circle of shade on hot days.

 The Fox WATERFALLª

combines a graceful water fall, a

six person hot water spa and,

with an optional insert, it be-

comes a wading pool for chil-

dren.. ItÕs another Fox first!

 All Fox Pools are engi-
neered to meet or exceed all cur-

rent safety standards when built

to Fox specifications.

 All filters, pumps and mo-
tors are properly sized and non-

corrosive for long effective life.

Select from over 80 stan-

dard sizes and shapes, from rect-

angles to freeforms, even new

Lagoon designs. Plus exercise

and Sportª Pools. And, you can

even custom design your own

shape should you so desire.

¥

¥ 

¥ 

¥

¥ 

¥ 

¥ 

¥ 

¥ 

The Fox Walk-In¨ stair

brand uses a weatherable mate-

rial that resists crazing or discol-

oration. Many sizes available,

even a French Curve and stairs

for use with cantilever decks.

Fox  Smart™

Pool and/or Spa Au-

tomatic Control sys-

tem lets you control

your filter, heater, pool and/or

landscape lighting, all from in-

side your home. the software is

programmable to your specific

desires.

Fiber-Optic lighting both

inside and around your pool.

 The Fox WALL-PAK¨ In-

ground Pool Filtra-

tion System elimi-

nates around the

pool plumbing lines,

conserves water and

chemicals.

T

•

Honorable Mention
1998 Fox Photo 
Contest

 This Fox 22'x 38' Celebrity pool with
Buddy Seat® and Socializer® Spa was 
constructed by Fox Pools of Spartanburg, SC.

Fox Pool Corporation, York, PA 17405     SA-941    1/01       Litho in USA
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The Exclusive Fox WALL-PAK®  InGround Filtration System

 Fox Grecian Pools

he Fox Wall-Pak¨

In-Ground Filtration

System eliminates

long, under-the-deck or around-

the-pool plumbing lines. All you

see is the access lid to the two

cartridges which is the white

rectangle to the left of the ladder

in the pool pictured above. Two

simple water lines run directly to

the pump and motor remotely

located.

A wide mouth skimmer as-

sures effective skimming action.

Directional flow returns, below

the skimmer mean better water

circulation inside the pool for

truly effective filtration. And,

thereÕs even a fitting for the Fox

Automatic Pool Cleaner.

To clean the filter, simply

remove the cartridges and hose

off (or, if necessary, soak in a

cartridge cleaner). Because

thereÕs no back washing, you

save water and chemicals.

 A typical filter
cartridge. Two
are supplied
with every Fox
Wall-Pak®

TT

I
n the Fox Grecian pool,

shown above, note the

classic design,enhanced

with FoxÕs special curved coping

and corner panels. Because the

coping is preformed and not

mitered, it flows smoothly

around the entire pool. Note,

also, how the corner is perfectly

suited to a Fox 6Õ Walk-In¨

Stair. Fox Grecian come in a va-

riety of sizes and are available

as diving or non-diving pools.

I

This Fox 19' x 35'
Grecian pool, with Fox 
Waterfall Spa™, was
constructed by Fox Pools
by Aqua Rest, KY.
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MORE FOX ACCESSORIES FOR MORE POOL PLEASURE

FOX SMART™  The Ultimate, Fully
Automatic Pool/Spa Control System!

ith the FOX

SMARTª

system all it

takes to turn on your pool or spa,

adjust the temperature, turn on

pool or landscape lighting, con-

trol waterfalls or other special

effects is the touch of a button!

FOX SMART is easily pro-

grammed to automatically turn

your filter on and off as well as

turn heaters on or off in either

pool, spa or both. It can also

monitor water temperature to

prevent freezing or over-heated

water. Telelink¨ even let you

call your FOX SMART system

from a telephone to activate the

various commands. Ask your

dealer for more details on this

exciting advancement!

Such Fox options as the Buddy
Seat® ,WaterFall Spa®, Social-
izer™ Spa, heaters and Fiber
Optic lighting can all be acti-
vated automatically from this
Fox Smart™ control center.

Fiber Optic Lighting

Make your pool a nighttime

showplace with Fiber Optic

lighting. Your pool will glow in

full color or ever changing col-

ors. Both in-the-pool and full

perimeter lighting is available.

Fox even offers a special  new
coping to hold the illuminated

perimeter fiber. Your system can

also be expanded to include land-

scape lighting, too.

Fox Automatic
Pool Cleaner

With the Fox Automatic Pool

Cleaner, you spend more time

enjoying your pool, relaxing,

sunning or swimming. The Au-

tomatic Pool Cleaner keeps dirt

and debris circulating and car-

ried to your filter through the

skimmer and main drain. ItÕs

operated by your filter's pump

and motor with additional elec-

tricity required.

Fox Filters
Sand filters are frequently�

used in residential swimming�

pools. Fox gives you one of the

very best available today. The

Fox sand filter features:

Underwater Lights
For

your safety,

in-pool

lighting is a

ÒmustÓ.

Fox offers a

wide range

of in-pool lights both niche type

and nicheless. In-pool lighting

adds a real touch of beauty to

your pool and helps make after-

dark swimming safer.

Diving Boards
Top quality, long lasting all

white boards, mounted on the Fox

Astrostand to end deck clutter and

bolts. Be sure manufacturers in-
structions on placement are fol-
lowed exactly in full accordance
with NSPI safety guidelines. Fox
will send you a copy. Failure to
comply could lead to serious in-
jury or loss of life. Fox doesn't sell
or recommend slides/ jump boards.

Other Filters
Fox also offers a quality line of

DE filters (diatomaceous earth)

filters as well as Cartridge filters

in a wide range of sizes. See page

25 for information on the Fox
Wall-Pak® cartridge filter system.

WW
¥ Superior Spherical Design.�

¥ Roto-Molded base for more�

strength.�

¥ High Performance.�

¥ Very Cost Efficient.�

¥ Ultra dependability.

�

1st Place 2000
Fox Photo Contest

This Fox 21' x 35' Kidney with Socializer®Spa 
was built by Al Shirley & Sons, Inc.,Winchester,VA

Spectrum Amerilite with revolving

colors to create an exciting in-pool

spectacle of color.
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Fox Socializer® Spa Helps Complete Your
Home Recreation Center

T
he unique Fox Socializerª

Spa has been engineered to

be fully compatible with

your Fox pool. The Socializer Spa can be

installed beside your pool or remotely

located.

You enjoy the pure comfort and relax-�

ation that only comes with swirling water,�

air bubbles and warming heat. After a day�

at work, a round of golf or house or yard�

work, youÕll find the Socializer to be your�

best friend!

 Popular Octagon shape.

 Comfortable seating for up to six people
 Durable, decorative, easy-to-care-for
colorful acrylic finish.
A wide range of jets allows you to control
the hyrdotherapy action to your liking,
from a full body massage to gentle action.

 Air control means positive, effective air
flow to all jets.

 Bottom drain for easy maintenance.

 In-Wall skimmer for truly effective
cleaning performance.

Socializer® Spa Features:

•

•

•  

•

•
•

•
T

This Fox 14' x 30' Sport Pool ™ was constructed by
Fox Pools of Central Oklahoma, Oklahoma City, OK.

Honorable Mention 1997
Fox Photo Contest
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The Fox “WaterFall” Circulation System
For More Effective Filtration in Fox
Rectangular shaped pools!

T
he Fox ÒWaterFallÓ

circulation system

provides highly ef-

fective and efficient corner-to-

corner circulation because water

ÒfallsÓ from one end of the pool

This Fox 16' x 34' Rectangle was constructed by Sparklynn Pools, Inc. NH

treated with chemicals and, in

heated pools, no hot spots can be

created. This system is standard

with all Fox rectangular type

pools over 800 sq. ft. and op-

tional with all others.

to the other. All filtered water is

returned at one end while two

skimmers at the other end re-

ceive the water. The smooth,

curved transition, from the walls

to the corners,assures maximum
performance. Pools are easily

T

Norrenberns Swimming Pools & Spas, Albers, IL
built this 20' x 40' Rectangle with Fox Buddy Seat®

2nd Place 1999
Fox Photo Contest
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Fox Lagoon and Niagara Pools

Both of these Fox
Niagara Pools were
constructed by 
Trafzer Pools, OH.

22' x 38' Niagara left

23' x 40' Niagara right

Craig Shearer Contracting Company, Inc., Marietta, GA
built this 20' x 36' Lagoon Left with Fox Buddy Seat®.

  Honorable Mention 1999
 Fox Photo Contest

This Fox 17' x 29' Lagoon Pool (non-diving) was constructed 
by Pettis Pools & Patio, NY.
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CUSTOM DESIGNED POOLS

he Fox pool build-
ing method, using

the X-Braceªcon-

cept and Fox-made liners, allows

your builder to design a pool that

is limited only by your imagina-

tion and budget. All custom pools

must conform to current NSPI

safety standards.

If you have a specific idea or

would like to let your imagina-

tion flow, talk to your dealer

about creating a custom pool,

just for you!
The pools here may give you

some ideas.

This Fox 30’ x 42’
Custom “U” pool
was constructed
by Placid Pools,
Inc., IL

TT

3rd Place 2000  
Fox Photo Contest

This Fox 28'x 54' Freeform Lagoon with Buddy Seat®

lounge center was built by Johnson Pools & Spas, Owego, NY.
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This Fox  36' x 9' Custom Lap Pool was constructed 
by South Plains Pool & Patio, TX

This Fox Custom "Ultimate U" pool was con-
structed by Fox Pools of Central Oklahoma,
Oklahoma City, OK.

This Fox 24' x 
54' Custom 
Freeform was
constructed by 
Sun Design
Pools, Inc., NY.

This Fox 16' x 31'
Custom Keyhole pool
was constructed by
Pools, Inc., PA 

1st Place 1996
Fox Photo Contest



B
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Non-Diving Pools Designed For Fun, Aquatic Exercise,
In-Pool Games and Lap Swimming.

ecause of the grow-

ing interest in

physical fitness,

Fox has designed several spe-

cialty pools for such activities.

Diving pools, with a deep end

to permit safe diving, are not

easily used for in-pool games like

badminton or volleyball, whereas

pools like the Fox SportPool,®

Grecians and others, give you a �

wedge-type bottom with equal

sides for comfortable in-pool

games.

Non-diving pools, such as the

Patio Pool® line, give you a va-

riety of shapes that will fit into

yards with limited space.

And, the Fox pool line also

includes a number of pool de-

signed especially for lap swim-

ming and exercise.

This Fox 19’ x 32’ Roman pool was
constructed by Fox pools of Central
Oklahoma, Oklahoma City, OK. Note
Buddy Seat® and Fun Kit net.

This Fox 31’ x 34’ Fit-
ness Pool™ was con-
structed by Central
Jersey Pool & Supply
Co.,Inc., NJ. Note Lap
Lane stripe for a full
40’ length for lap
swimming.

This Fox Sport Pool®

was constructed by the
Fox Consumer Division, 
York, PA

THE STRONGEST NAME IN POOLS

®

3rd Place 1995
Fox Photo Contest

2nd Place 1995
Fox Photo Contest

B
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This Fox 31’ x 34’ Fitness®pool was constructed by
South Plains Pool & Patio, TX. Note Fox Ballet Bar at
upper right.

Fox Grecian pool with Fox Fun Kit, Buddy Seat®and 8’
Walk-In® stair, constructed by the Fox Consumer
Division, PA

Fox Fitness and Exercise Kits

Ballet Bar pix

Fox developed this Ballet Bar with the help of
physical fitness experts. It enables users to per-
form several aquatic exercises with ease and
comfort. Fox offers a complete fitness program
including guide books and a special Fox 20-
Miler Club program. Ask your dealer for de-
tails. This material is included with Slim-
Swim® and Fitness®pools.

Here is the
Fox Fun Kit
complete with
Ballet Bar,
exercise book
and exercise
equipment.

Honorable Mention
2000 Fox 
Photo Contest

This Fox 90-L Right was built 
by ITAC, Cairo, Egypt
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International Pools

Fox Serves the World with Pools 

N
omatter where

you travel, youÕll

find a satisfied

Fox pool owner. From Canada to

Europe, from China to Trinidad,

people everywhere have looked

to Fox for the very best in home

swimming pools.

Fox has earned the Presi-

dentÕs ÒEÓ Award for exporting.

To qualify, the manufacturer

must show a substantial increase

in exports over a 3-year period.

The company must also demon-

strate breakthroughs in competi-

tive markets, introduce new

products into its U.S. export

trade and open new markets. Fox

did all this and is the first in the
swimming pool industry to re-
ceive this coveted award.

Since l97l, Fox pool dealers

the National Spa and Pool Insti-

tute, the Canadian CANSPA

show and the Chelsea Flower

Show in England, a record virtu-

ally unmatched by any other

company in the pool industry!

Bermuda

Canada

China

Cyprus

England

France

Honduras

Nigeria

A Few Countries Now
Selling Fox Pools

Panama

Saudi Arabia

S.America

Taiwan

Turkey

Throughout

the world , Fox is

the first choice in

swimming pools.

THE STRONGEST NAME IN POOLS

®

have won many international
awards for pool excellence from

N

and Products Second to None!

ITAC, Cairo, Egypt 
built this 22' x 36'
Lagoon Left with 
Fox Buddy Seat ®

2nd Place 1998
Fox Photo Contest

Honorable Mention
1999 Fox 
Photo Contest

This Fox 19' x 33' Kidney Reverse was constructed
by Perciballi Pools & Spas, Windsor, ON, Canada
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This Fox 25’ x 42’ Kidney was constructed by St. Lawrence Pools,
Ontario, Canada.

This Fox 22’ x 40’ Kidney
was constructed by Blue
Horizon Pools, Goderich,
Ontario, Canada.

Honorable Mention
1997 Fox  
Photo Contest

Perciballi Pools, Windsor, Ontario, Canada, built this 19' x 33'
Lagoon Right with Sport Pool bottom design and WaterFall™ Spa.

Honorable Mention 
1999 Fox 
Photo Contest

Honorable Mention 
1996 Fox 

 Photo Contest
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This Fox 17' x 37'
Oval was con-
structed by Rram
Installations, 
Hamilton, ON, 
Canada.

This Fox 18’ x 30’ Lazy "L" was constructed 
by ITAC, Cairo, Egypt

Construction Award 
1997 Fox
Photo Contest

                    Honorable Mention 
   1995 Fox

          Photo Contest

This Fox 19' x 33' 
Kidney Reverse was 
constructed by 
Paramount Pool 
& Spa, Mississauga,
ON, Canada
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This Fox Oval picture from Fox Pool (U.K.) Ltd., Lincolnshire, England. Floor tiles by Tecnotile.

This Fox 22'x38' Celebrity was constructed by Perciballi Construction Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ontario

This Fox 27' x 41' Lagoon Right  was built by J. Jackson Pools, London on Canada Honorable Mention
2000 Fox
Photo Contest
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This Fox Tiffany-8 Pool was constructed by Custom Pools, Inc., MI

This Fox Lazy “L” Pool was constructed by Swim World of Swansea, MA

This Fox 21' x 36' Nautilus was constructed by Three Rivers Pools, OK
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This Fox 26’ x 43’ Nautilus Pool was constructed by Doug’s Pool & Spa, MO

This Fox Kidney Pool with Buddy Seat®and WaterFall®Spa

  

was constructed by Sparklynn Pools, Inc., NH.

This Fox Radius Rectangle was constructed by Eastwood 
Pools Construction, Inc. NY

NOTICE

In some pic-

tures, the safety

line rope and

floats have been

removed for pho-

tographic pur-

poses. They should

be attached at all

times. Fox also

recommends the

use of hand rails

or grab rails with

all ladders and

stairs for user

safety.
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 FOX... 
"The Strongest 
 Name in Pools”®

Healthful 
Exercise... 
Family 
Togetherness...
   

Fox Pool Corporation reserves the right to alter
the specifications and design of its products with-

out further notice.

P.O. Box 549  York, PA 17405

Form No. SA-932 Litho in U.S.A.    1/01

THE STRONGEST NAME IN POOLS

®

by Fox and have become �

industry standards.

Protect your investment

with a pool that has with-�

stood the test of time in �

countless installations, a �

pool that will retain its �

shape with or without water, �

a pool to last a lifetime.

S
ince 1957,Fox

Pool Corpora-

tion has been

serving the world with

quality pools that have

earned a reputation for �

excellence and superior �

performance.Many of the �

features outlined in this

brochure were pioneered

S

A Pool 
To Last 
A Lifetime!

A Pool 
To Last 
A Lifetime!

Engineering Excellence
2001 Fox 
Photo Contest

This Fox 21'x 36' Crescent / 19'x33' Lagoon was 
built by Craig Shearer Contracting Company, Inc. 
Marietta, Georgia

Honorable Mention
2001 Fox 
Photo Contest

This Fox 17'x 29' Lagoon Right 
was built by QCA Pools & Spas, 
Bettendorf, Iowa

Honorable Mention
2001 Fox 
Photo Contest

This Fox 22'x36' Kidney was built 
by International Trade & Construction, 
Cairo, Egypt

Engineering Excellence
2001 Fox 
Photo Contest

This Fox 20'x14' Rectangle was built 
by Fox Pools Of Central Oklahoma,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

 Your local Fox Dealer/Builder  is an independent businessman. Fox Pool
Corporation is the manufacturer of swimming pools and related products. 
Fox does not assume the responsibility for the Installation and Service 
performed by your local, independent dealer/ builder. 
 

       

P.O. Box 549 York, PA 17405
Tel: 1-800 -723 -1011
Web Site http: //www.foxpool.com
E-mail Address info@foxpool.com


